
fefc out the picture on all lour
>' sides. Then carefully fold dottea

line X Its entire length. Then
dotted line 2. and so on. Fold each
section underneath accurately.

fejWh'en coruifleted turn over and
I you'll find a surprising result. Save

; RADIO PROGRAM

Program Tonight.
§? ' 1 7 p. m.."Mechanical Refrleera;tdonV by John H. PTtzpatrlck. Frlglpifalr sales manager the Suburban
ggt? Electric Development Co.. Pitts-1

!? Burgh, Pa. Prom Pittsburgh Post I

j: S p. m.-.Program by Pittsburgh's
1: violin prodigy, Viola Mitchell, pupilof the Margaret Homo Studio;

|'i. vocal selections by Ethel Moore

pMiller, soprano.
Program Tomorrow.

7 p. m.."Profiteering and High
Pf't Prices," by Robert h. Wickline,

gwjf business counpillor, Pittsburgh. Pa.
k From Pittsburgh Post Studio.

8 p. m.-.A classical program by

^Hjthe Apollo mixed quartet of Pitts-

THE WEATHE-
W - ~=3 West Virginia.

Pair and warmer

jpj C
*" / Local Readings

r '

\ Creed Bolyard.
Observer
Temperature at 8

\ NixL . Yesterday's wea- j
; *- \\ ' ther clear; tern-

perature, maxi- <

So''*£«&?,mum 80; mini- 1
MfeaaMBa mum 57. 1

.Directors to Meet..The "West
Virginia Funeral Directors Asso-
elation will hold its annual meet- i

jp-"T ing in Wheeling July 24, 25 and <

2 6. Programs for the event have 1
been issued. :

o C o AII11 e.mn, 'Fh r> an- -

nual boys' and girls' clubs en- i

campment for Marion County 3
will be held July 24 to 29 at Jack- 1

.son's Mill, known as Stonewall i

I;';, Jackson Camp, by the campers. 1
The older boys' 4-H Club camp ]
will be held June 19 to 29, and <

the older girls' 4-H Club camp, s

£" Jnly 7 to 17. Prom July 1 to 7 1
'instructors will hold their annual i
encampment. 1

Taxi Firm Formed.Announce- .

Spit has just been made of the 1

: organization of the "Williams &
Toothman taxi service. Their firm
will po the successor of the Rapid
Delivery & Taxi Co., on Jackson
street. A. E. Toothman is the new <

/member of the firm, having pur- <

|,<SItafed the interest of J. N. Chil-
ton. The other member of the com- '

: pany is Ollie P. Williams. 1

Held For Grand Jury.John Cos- }
.' ttalia, a strkng mner wa^ gven

4

.-a preliminary hearing on charges !
H§|'of ^trespassing on coal company ,

fy in Clarksburg yesterday t
is held over until the next j
iury, Costella was arrested <

r by State tPolice at tire \
C the Superior Coal Co. at

|es Dismissed.Tony Mas- <
s tried before Justice J. H. i
yesterday charged wfth 1

j a dangerous knife. He I
and not guilty of the
and was dismissed.

Increase Membershp.The
jShip lof the Kings for
' a local young men's ororr,will be increased to 12
mndidates, Victor Holt and J
f Halj, are admitted at the

^®beheld Saturday- after- 1
.the club rooms, American ;

5. One clause of the club's
,tlon is that all members
! married by 1935 and the

bemarried must banquet ]]
>r members. ||
Kik Hospital.Miss Anabel |
sh of Hoult, Mrs. Frank
of Idamay and Mrs. Julia
of Morgantown an under- tialor operations today at
ospital. Mrs. Z. F. Davis, r
Walnut avenue underwent
operation at the hospital. (

-Mr nrirl Mro A R i

I Dr. \V. O. Davis, Lawrence
md Mr. and Mrs. Gordon t
nsey and children of
were here yesterday en t
Toronto, Canada, where /

11 represent the Philippi
Club at the international a
on.; They are making tins
automobile.

'

t

iltion Violation.J. W.
vas brought before Justice a
locher at :2:30 o'clock this
n charged with having i
his possession. After
guilty to the charges, he s

and a Cine of $100. _ l
A - j

.

At Fairmont Hospital . John
Jurca of Morgantown was operated
on today at Fairmont State Hos-
pital and Roy Cottrill of .this city
was admitted to the hospital for
treatment.

Return Home.Mrs. Opal Fazen.
Baker and her daughter Dorothy
have returned from Pittsburgh,
where they spent the winter. Mrs. 11
Baker expects to make an extendedvisit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Htify, and other friends
md relatives.

To Receive Third Degree.A fine
meeting is anticipated tonight by
he members of Mountain City
Lodge No. '48, Knights of Pythias.
The work of the long form third
iegree will be exemplified by the
degree team, which is always a

happy occasion for those who enloythe beautiful work of this rank.1
Two candidates will receive the
work tonight, M. R. Stephens and
DeLloyd Phillips.

UNIONTOWN COAL
OPERATORS WILL 5

SUE MINE UNION
8

(Continued from paee one) v

wise than by holding labor unions t
suable. r
Whether or not the acts commit- t

ted in Fayette County were ordered j
by the international or national r
union or its officers is the disputedquestion. Under the decision of a

the chief justice, only the local s
union can he held responsible for b
acts unauthorized by the interna- t
tional union.
Carrying out the analogy, only t

the individuals can be prosecuted C
for acts unauthorized by either the a
local or international union. This, t
in the opinion of labor officials,
furnishes protection to the union t
against the acts of irresponsible in- J
dividuals. e
The non-union operators of the a

Uniontown field hold that they
have greater freedom in the matter
of bringing suits against the unions
than the union operators who are I
bound to the unions by a contract, h
Having no connection whatever v

with the labor organizations, the h
non-union operators believe all acts
affecting them, and committed by r
Uio rnifinc nro ITnill sHfinblp fmm a

any point of view and can be prose- y
cuted.

t

VICTIM OF SLEEPING *

SICKNESS DIES HERE I
Goldie Rice of Mannington died t

recently from a well developed d
:ase of sleeping sickness. Her 7
:ase was one of the few that have f
been discovered in this section of 1
the country. The disease is a 11

:ommon one among the natives of ^

tropical West Africa and is characterizedby drowsiness and a desireto sleep. It is believed to be r

3ue to a parasite introduced by h
the bite of a certain fly and is d
nearly always fatal. t!
Miss Rice was ill for a month e

.vith the disease before being re- f
moved to' the Cook Hospital. She y
remained in the hospital for three
weeks, and during that time she £
was only able to be awakened s

ong enough to receive enough t.
tiquid food to sustain her. At the n

rlose of the three weeks, she 1'
showed a marked improvement,
nut she was taken to her home d
n Mannington, where she died a j"
:ew days later. B

t[
s

FUNERAL OF MRS. SNIDER ti

TO BE HELD TOMORROW 1

Mrs. Jennette Snider, 55 years I
ild wife of Frank Snider, and S
laughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. P
1. W. Spencer, died at her home
m "Warrior Fork at G:15 o'clock R
yesterday morning after an illness I<
vith paralysis. She is survived by v

ler husband and two sons, William w

tnd Wesley, and by three grand- r'

:hildren. Three sisters and six w

mothers, Grant, Marshall, Sol.
Trunk. Carla, Aria, Mrs. John Clay
:on, Mrs. Jefferson Hplbert and "

Mrs. Sarah Brown, also surviye her. s

3he was a member of_.the United
3rethren Church. c

The funeral will take place at J °

j'clock tomorrow from the resi- "

ience, with the Reverend Mr. Pugh 11

)f the Southern Methodist EpiscojalChurch officiating. Burial will
je made in the Snider Cemetery by ri

Trank Huey.

GUARDIANS APPOINTED £
J. W. Bowers was appointed p

guardian of Anna B. Miller. S .

years old; William Henry Miller, ..

7 years old; Martha N. Miller. 5 p
years old and Frances H. Miller, 3 .

years old, children of William v
Henry Miller, deceased. Bonds
for $500 for each child was given, ^
and Laura W. Steele was surety janthe bond. ei

*" ei

Bibliological
q

Questions.
1. What relation was Zedekiah

o the good Josiah? a,
2. What did Nebuchadnezzar car

yaway from Jerusalem?h
3. What character did he bear in

Jod's sight?
4. How was Jeremiah treated in

lis native city of Anathoth? tl
5. Who prophesied in opposition a

o Jeremiah? b
6. What army did Zedekiah get p

o help him against the Chaldeans?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions.!

1. Eliakim reigned over Judali a:
Liter dciiuaiia^., jaj

2. Eliakim's name was changed p
o Jehoiakim. p,
S.Jehoiaklm killed TJrijah.
4.The Rechabltes were descend- w

mts of Rechab. _
t(

5. Samson was the' strongest man
n the Bible. tt

6. Samson never Hasted wine or tl
trong drink. It

isas
NEAR REVOLUTION

mitiation Revolt Becomes
Real and Deposed Leader

Tries Comeback-

WHO'S WHICH?
WASHINGTON, June 14..

State Department officials here
were asked the name of the
president of Paraguay.
"We're not certain of the

present president." tney said
"The last one of which we have
a record is Eusebio Ayala."

NEW YORK, June 14..RaynondHitchcock, Willie Collier
,nd others made the "musical
omedy revolution" famous in
Lmerica, hut it remained for the
;entlemen of Paraguay to give to
he'world the first "Follies Reolt."
Their real life show beat anyhingon which Flo Ziegfeld ever

aised acurtain. And they do say
hat Flo is gunning now for
araguayan diplomats for leading
oles in 1923.
Echoes of the "Follies Revolt"

.re still rumbling up and down
iouth America. Cable stories tell
low revolutionists are attacking
he capital and being beaten back,
vsot jQ nrnha h]v onlv Oondra

ooting up for the final ensemble,
londra? He is in the Paraguay,npresident's chair when the curaingoes up on the first act.
George Ade, in his "The Sulanof Sulu," didn't get Frank

loulan into any more compiicatdstraits than Gondra got into as

result of the "Follies Revolt."
How It Happened.

It all came about like this:
In 19 21 a Scandinavian named

"red Erfgen was in the farm land
usiness in Canda. Much "of his
cork was among the great Menonitecolonies.
The Mennonites, originally from
tussia, politcally are communistic
nd religiously are dyed-in-tlieroolpacifists. They were dissatsfiedwith Canada and were conemplatingmigration.
"Paraguay is just the place,"

ingen told the leaders, and he
ustled down to South America
0 see what arrangements could
e made.
It was a big enterprise. Sixty

housand men, women and chilrenwere to be moved about
,000 miles. Nearly all were
armers. An immense amount of
and would be needed. Govern-j
lent guarantees were needed that
rould satisfy the migrators.

Engen Fixes Things.
Engen fixed it all up. He arangedto buy thousands of acres

1 the Paraguayan Chaco, or wilerness.The Mennonites and
heir descendants were to be exmp'.edfrom military service,
'hey were to pay no taxes for ten
ears.
It was said at Asuncion, the

'araguayan capital, that Engen
pent $100,000 to accomplish
his. But if he moved the Menonites,he stood to make milons.
Certain folk in Asuncion and
own to Buenos Aires looked witn
ealous eyes at the millions Enenwas already counting for himelf.They wanted to be in on
t. But Engen just laughed at
rem.and went back to Canada
o complete arrangements.

Ha, a Revolution!
The jealous ones began to plot,

n true musical comedy style they
athered in the cafes and hatched
lans. They argued like this:
"The Mennonites are pacifists.

E they think ther's due to be a
it of fighting in Paraguay.a reolution,for instance.they won't
ant to come. Let's send a lot of
evolution talk to Canada, Engen
on't believe it, but the Mennon:eswill, and to prevent his plans
rom falling through Engen will
ave to come to us to get the
tories stopped."
Dispatches soon were going to
anada telling of a Paraguayan
lovement against President Gonrafor acquiesing in the Menoniteconcessions.
These brought inquiries from [

he north as to the name of the*
evolutionary leader.

They Find a LeaderOnehad to be found in a burs'.The conspirators persuaded
>r. E. Ayala to jump into the role,
le was well known in the north,
aving represented Paraguay at
le north. having represented
araeuay at the second Pan-
.merican financial conference in
Washington.
Things moved rapidly. Doctor

.yala played liis part admirably.
Ingen became increasingly unsay.The conspirators, convincdthat the time was ripe, got
sady to submit their demands on

im and to call off Doctor Ayala
nd his revolution.
Then came the third act. The

lot thickened. Ayala refused to
uit.
"I've got this imitation revoluonso well started that it looks

3 if it might work," be said.
I'm going through with It, and
ave a real revolution."

The Worm Turns.
The plotters protested tha^. it
ould. spoil Engen's plans find
ieir own plans to get his money,
yala replied that it was too bad,
ut he fancied the idea of being
resident of Paraguay.
And "pull" a revolution he did.
Doctor Gondra resigned, with

n automatic pointed at either
de of his head as he signed the
apers. And Doctor Ayala stepedin.
Now Gondra, with his second
ihd regained, seems to be trying
> get back.
And the Mennonites? Most of
lem are still in Canada. Those
lat did move went to Mexico,
.'s quieter thara.

* 1
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Party Prett

State Law Requiring That Inra: r> . n: r>
luimauuii db uivunneyistrarsCitedBo

you wish to vote at the primary?
If yon do. bear in mind that

when you are, registered you must
make answer to the question what
party do you affiliate with or belongto?
The registarars are having some

difficulty in all parts of the state
in regard to having people tell
their party affiliations. 'Many people,therefore.evidently do not understandHouse Bill No. 503, pass.ed at the 1921 session of the Legislature,which specifically states
that the question in regard to

party affiliation must be asked by
the registrars, and, moreover, that
unless the party registered does
have recorded in the books of the
registrar his party affiliation
he cannot vote at the primary. The
law says:

And no person shall be allowedto cast the ballot of any
party at any primary election
hereafter, held unless he shall
have been registered as a voter
of that party, as herein provided;and the commissioners of
every primary election shall
allow only those to cast the
ballot of any party participatingin such election, whose
names are registered as voters
of that particular party upon
the registration books furnishedthem by the clerk of
the county court, or who presentsa proper certificate of
transfer as herein provided,
showing them to be voters of
such party.
If there are any voters in this

county who have refused to make
answer to the question put by the
registrars in regard to party affiliation,they had better take the
time to have the matter correctedif they desire to have a vote at
the primary. This may be done by
seeing the registrars now or when
they sit to correct the lists whicn
will he July 3 and 4.

Election to the Comedie Francaiseis the highest honor that can

be paid an actor.

The island of Ceylon has more
miles of railway than have several
of the South American countries!

Tr?r\l<a4- io tTlO flnU'pr r>f tllP

Mohammedan religion and violet is
the mourning color of its followers.

Of the 2S7.000 women who were
married in England last year nearly
250 were more than 70 years old.

To HeadJap
Government

Admiral Tomosaburo Kato
(above) is believed to be the
choice for premier of Japan when
a ministry is formed to succeed the
Takahashi ministry, recently resigned.The admiral became well
known to Americans by his activitiesat the Washington arms limitationconference.

K. Sliidehara (below) former
ambassador to the United States,
will be named foreign minister in
the new Japanese ministry, it is
believed.

1 Tffwm VQnl wf I

2ss They Give
>rence in Poll

Daredeviltress

Many men have tried to swinv
the English channel and have,
failed. Doris Hines, an English
girl, is only 16, but she says she's
going to swim the~ channel this
summer.

B. & 0. PHYSICIANS
ATTENDING MEETING
Fairmont physicians of the B.

& O. system are attending the B.

& O. surgeons' convention at

Hotel Sherman. Chicago today,
Friday and Saturday. Dr. J. F.
Offner left yesterday afternoon
and he will read a paper before
the convention on "Gun Shot
Wounds of the Abdomen." Dr. H.
H. Carr left this morning for
Wheeling where he will be joined
tonight by Dr. J. F. Byrne, B. &
O. mefdioal examiner, and the
two will proceed to (Thicago. It is
possible that after the convention
a number of the Fairmont physicianswill attend clinics'at the.
Mayo Brothers hospital in Rochester,Minn.
The B. & 0. Railroad will run

CnnSav AvrMivsinns: to Pittsburgh
on Sundays, June 18 and 25. passengerswill leave on tile regular
train No. 69 at 7 a. m. and arrive
in Pittsburgh at ll:35-a. m. On
the return trip the tickets must be
used on B. & O. train 70, which
leaves Pittsburgh at 4:45 p. m.

and arrives here at 9:35 p. m.

The rB. & O. has announced a

night excursion to Washington, D.
C., and return, Saturday, June 24.
Tho special train will leave Fairmontat 8 p. m. Saturday night
and arrive in Washington at 6 a.

ni. On the return trip, the special
train will leave Washigton on

Sunday evening at 5:45 p? m. The
fare for the round trip will bo
$4.75.

I Announcement has been made
that the B. & O. will run excursionsto Atlantic City, CaptMay,Sea Isle City, Ocean City and
Wildwood, N. J. on Thursday,
June 29. July 13. and 27. August
10 and 24 and September 7. The
round trip fane will be $16.50.
M. C. Nutt, Pittsburgh, presidentof the Monongahela Railway,

will deliver the chief address at
the opening of the new Y. M. C.
A. athletic field at Brownsville,
Pa., on Friday. "Honus" Wagner,
Pittsburgh, will also speak.
C. W. Galloway, Baltimore, vice

president in charge of operations
B. & O., and J. M. Scott. Wheeling,general superintendent, West
Virginia District, B. & O. spent
last night at Gassaway. They are

headed for Charleston.
Announcement has been made

by the Monongahela and P. &. L.
E. rairoads that they will run
Snndav excursions to Pittsburgn
from Fairmont on Sundays, June
IS and 25, at .$2,70 a round trip.
Passengers will leave on P. & L.
E. train 55 out of here at 7:15 a.

m., and returning will lTave on

P. & L. E. train 60, which 'lea-ves
Pittsburgh at 4:30 'p. m. arrivinghere at 8:45 p. m.

R.C. Gardner, Uniontown. Pa.,
'Central Region, P. R. RT System,
was in Fairmont on Wednesday
calling on coal operators and businesshouses.
The 3. & O. Railroad will run

a sixteen day excursion to "Niagara
Falls every Tuesday between June
27 and September 26. The round
trip fare will be $17.57. Out of
Pittsburgh, the B. R. & P. route
will be taken.

INTERESTING FACTS
$I In the seventeenth century absencefrom church was a punishableoffense.

Metal armor plates for ship sides
were first proposed during the War
of 1812.
The New Zealanders and Chinese

believe that red frightens" evil
spirits.
The average educated person in

daily speech and writing uses no
mere than 2.000 words.

Persia has no distilleries, breweriesor saloons.
The prick of certain fre3h vater

.catfish is like the sting of a wasp.
In Sweden education is compulsory.*

Wales has the largest slU auarriesin the woild.
The Fiji islands have almost no

native animals.
India has 30 cities with a populationof over 100.000 each.
Astronomical records in China

go back to 2356 B. C.
There are 17 national parts In

the United States. 1
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Fanny Hurst, Noted Writer,
Unable to Locate HappinessAbroadBy

MIX/TOX BKOXXEK.
LONDON, June 12.Fanny

t wrofiH'R/hferhGst Daid "woman.

| short story writer sometimes call!ed "the female O. Henry," is tra[velinff.about Europe.looking for
something.
Not for rare old laces, ivories or

miniatures war-impoverished fam!ilies are willing-to sell at bargain
prices.

She's hunting instead in poor
streets of European cities for.
smiles, a sense of fun, some of the
golden stuff of. life money can't'

"In my stories abount the mean

streetsjof-New. York and St. Louis"
she "says, "I have always been able
buy.
And she hasn't found it.

to bring about a contrast between
the pathos of the situation in
which my characters found themselves,and the fun they still
manage^ to get out of life.
"Now I have been vagabonding

about Europe and as yet I have
seen none of that real fun that
seems to exist even in our poorest

£ American slums.
"Life here seems fundamentally

[ sad. I am not talking about the
gilded places. I am talking about
the gray streets. In'them people
seem to have forgotton how to
play, how to laugh. The wolf is
too ever-present.

"But I seemed to see less real
poverty and suffering in beaten
Germany than in victorious
France.

"Here in London I found amazingpoverty and sadness. As for
Vienna, it is a huge tragedy. The
once-great, proud, shining city, a

world's wonder second only to

' ^ 'X' !h- j1/

?ANNY HURST
Paris, is down in the depths.
dusty dirty, shabby, ruined by war

and its aftermath. *

^
"I suppose eventually I shall

come across the things I am lookingfor. I shall see smiles. I
shall see- people building their
happiness and their fun out of
little things, just as poor kiddies
in the parks as happy with sticks
and stones and their imaginations
as are the rich kids wfth expensive
toys.

"Maybe then J will write about
what I have seen. Maybe not. Just
now my mood is one of depression
at what I have been seeing.
"And coupled with this is a ferventthankfulness I am an American.thatmy country is still the

land of hope and promise and performance.'
There are 3,500,000,000 cubic feet

of timber available for'exploitation
in the forests of eastern Poland.

Lady Greenwood

Lady Greenwood, wife of Sir
Hamar .Greenwood, chief secretary
to Ireland, is recognized.unofficially.asone of the mest interestingand influential oersonalhios
in "tlio -Irish tangle- ....

machine obtians 1
logan contract;
*WOGUUIKQ uum POKC WW/

j and one east There "are to uncon-j
; signed coke loads.

Eastern coal loading oft the
Charleston Division. B. & O.. yesiterday totaled seventy-nine cars.

Coal Movement.
Eleven trains drew 412 cars of

J freight on the B. & O. east of Graf!ton yesterday, of which 156 cars
were coal. West off the Monoogah
Division, 346 ears of freight were

i moved, of which 30 cars were coaL
The bulk of the freight moving
west off the Monongah Division,
which was especially heavy yesterjday, is qd stuff, the bulk consisting
of lumber, steel, coal and various
materials.
At midnight 29S carloads of

j freight bound for the east were un:moved. Of that, 21S cars were coal.
Personal Mention.

C. E. Cowan. Greensburg. Pa.,
chief engineer, Jamison C. & C. Co .

is in Fairmont today. He probably
will return to Grensburg tonight,
Frank Haas, consulting engineer,

Consolidation Coal Co.. returned
this morning from a business trip
to the West.

A. R. Klotten. Pittsburgh, representingR. Y. Brown & Co., coal!
brokers, was in Fairmont today.
W. E. Watson, resident of thei

Monongaheia Coal Association andj
president of the Fairmont & Cleve-i
land Coal Co:, and Mrs. Watson re-j
turned this morning from their
wedding trip to Atlantic City and
the East. They spent two weeks
in Atlantic City and three days in
Philadelphia. The EasWappears to
be in no need of coal, according to
Mr. Watson.
George S. Brackett. secretary of

the Northern West Virginia Coali
Operators' Association, and Mrs.11
Brackett are spending a few days'!
at Mountain Lake Park.

C. E. Gaskill, assistant consulting
engineer, returned several days ago
from! the Pocahontas-New River
coal fields of the Consolidation Coal
Co. at Coalivood. W. Va.
Samuel D. Brady, president of

the Brady Coal Corporation, left
last evening on a business trip to
Baltimore.

Directors Meet.
At the Waldo Hotel. Clarksburg,

yesterday, the directors of the
Northern West Virginia Coal Oper-
ators' Association, held a meeting.
It was decided to hold a membershipmeeting of the association in
the rooms in Fairmont next Wednesday.

Rain Washes Track.
Heavy rains accompanying Sun-

day night s storm did considerable
damage in certain sections of -the
Fairmont region. A stretch of the
track along the Buffalo Creek &
Gauley Railroad was washed out,
with the result that there has been
no coal loaded at the mine of the
Elk .River Lumber & Coal Co. at
Dundon. W. Va.. thus far this week

With Wagon Mines.
Four cars of coal were loaded by

wagon mines in Northern West Virginiayesterday, according to rail-
road repofts. . One car was loaded
on the Cumberland Division. B. '&
O.. and three cars on the Morgantown& Kingwood Railroad. No
wagon mines on the Monongah Division,B. & O; loaded any coal on
Wednesday.

Daily Railroad Fuel.
Only four cars of railroad fuel

were loaded on the Monongah Division.B. & O., on Wednesday, all of
which the B. & O. secured. Railroadfuel loading on the CharlestonDivision, B. & O., trebled when
compared to Monday, aggregating
fifteen cars yesteray, and the B. &
O. secured ail of this tonnage.

.

CALLAHAN NAMED HEAD
OF FOREIGN WAR VETS

F. X. Callahan of Morgantown
'

was named state commander and j
Morgantown was named as the
next meeting place, the time of ,

meeting to be decided later,, at
the afternoon session of the state
convention Veterans of Foreign 1

Wars held here yesterday in the
Knights of Pythias hall. Other 1

officers elected were: F. C. Dev- '
ericks of Clarksburg, senior vice s

commander; I. C. Dunnington of
Fairmont, junior vice commander;
E. M. Woddell of Morgantown,
quartermaster; Rollo J. Conley of j

this city, judge advocate. Council
of administration members ap-
pointed were E. L. LinKeaa 01

Fairmont.and J. C. Heilig of Mor-
gantown.
A supper was served the veteranswhen they had returned to the

Deintzelman post from the Elks'
Flag Day services at Loop Park.
This was served by the Women's
Auxiliary of the American Legion.
Several after-dinner talks were '

made. <

WILL DYNAMITE RIVER
OBSTRUCTION NEAR HERE 1

Just as soon "as the water in the

Monongahela River recedes. W. E.

Arnett and J. Clyde Morris, city
commissioners, will have the re-j
mains of two railroad box cars,

which obstruct the channel in the

river dynamited. This arrangementwas made yesterday when
Engineer Leaf, of the United States
engineering office, Pittsburgh, was

in conference with the city officialshere in regard to the matter-.
If necessary tho government tug
Swan will be sent here to assist in
removing the obstruction.

In 1906 when the West Fork Riverwas on a rampage, the flood!
washed the _B. & O. bridge down.
In an effort to save the structure,
several railroad box cars were

backed to a point over the wooden
piers, but the flood simply- took
the box cars along. Since that time

*. moo fl/lHTTil
tuts, uoa cars w«c.

stream after the wheels became
loose, and at present they have
reached a point near the city wharf.
The steamer E. F. Jackson In Its
round with sand from Point Marion
to Fairmont has collided a numbers
of times with the box cars, which,

l.are gradually falling apart. i
't t v'.

^CENSORSHIPS? |
Criticism and comment on the at-

tractions at the local' theaters appearinpIn this column ore furnished br
the movie censorship committee of the
Woman's Club of Fairmont. The West f JLl.
Virginian does not assume any re- jX
sponsibiisty far the opinions expressed eni
.The Editor. V

The Princess. fl
While we would not encourage

the use of the screen as a medium
through which to.exploit triangle
love affairs and -easy .divorce, we H
belicfo that there are Jfilms that
present these two much discussed
problems in a manner that will
cause men and wdmon. who are

prone to love, not. wisely, hut too . 1

well, to stop and think? Such a 1
picture is "Grand Larcency," the J
attraction at the Princess today. W

It is the familiar story of a

beautiful girl who marries a sue-

cessful business man, and finds H
that' he is so engrossed in his af- H
fairs that he has little for H
SOCiai 111*3. 1113 lO irei.nwwj <3

however, that she attend all "She
functions to which they are invitedaccompanied by a good
looking friend. So. unconsciously
a web is woven that entraps the
victims before they realize it.

Clairie Winsor appears in the
starring role as the wife. 7 _ J
Comedy and Sport Review aro

the added feature. * '1

The Dixie. .-h-S
Another picture of domestic w-SM

life is "Her Own Money," show- f
ing at the Dixie-today, but.'.this ^
has to do with foil; from a differentwalk in lifo than those gM
found in "Grand Larcencyh" The
wife in this story has learned the
value of a dollar and how to J
make it do the work of" two. and
from her household money has
saved an amount that raises a - I

question in the mind of her husbandas to how she did it.
cularly, will appreciate, especially

It is a story that women parti(liosewho have not yet solved tho
question of a wife's share of the
family income, and just how fnucli
her- services are worth.
The plot is logical and well I

thought out. and should be help- '

ful to young couples in deciding
the vexing problem that arise in
every household of moderate
means.
News and comedy complete the .1

program.

The Nelson.. ,

Dorothy Dalton appears at the
Nelson today only fn "Behind
Masks" a society drama, in which
i girl, upon leaving convent life .

finds the world outside one of [\A
sham and duplicity. tjl
The masks in question are those fl

worn by the false friends she
makes in the new life she enters,
and she soon becomes disillusion- JK
ed and finds that she must fight
her own battles against the evils

' I
of those who would betray her
;on8dence. She displays as only J
Dorothy Dalton can, her ability I
to take care of herself.

It is a story of adventure and
thrilling situations in which thqro
is a thread of mystery. Jf you like
this kind you may enjoy it.
A western sketch and Fox News

are the added features.

rwo LESS MINES 1
WORKING TODAY >

IN REGION HERE 4
^Continued from rage one.)

today, presumably to handle somo 1
svictlon matters.
Nick Aiello, president of sttb

listrct 4, was in-Weston yesterdayand he says that the Gibson
Coal -Co. withdrew the eviction
cases it had instituted before the
justice of the peace there. The
houses are near McWhorter. vj
President C. F.'_ Keeney, Char- H

ieston, district 17, United Mine jj
Workers of America, was in Fair- ,M
nont late yesterday afternoon, IS
coing here from iQlarksburg on

die 4 o'clock interurban car and
loarding the B. & O. train presumablyfor New York City or

Washington. It is unde^tood
Keeney had no comment or knew
aothing ney on the situation. ix>- -m

il union authorities say lie matin
no mention o£ the recent state-,-'" ^
ment of Secretary .William Green,
of the United Mine Workers of i

America in regard to a settlemenj^R,.- j
ceing underan ion shoitlyVA,* Jj
Keeney is expected to return to
Fairmont during the early part of - | I
next week.
Tonight at 7,- o'clock Robert n

Peters, secretary of sub district tfl
1 and James McCIeary, district, f i -Jj
organizer will address a miners' ®
local meeting at Barrackville.
A miners' meeting will^be held

at Eola oh Friday afternoon \t 4
I'clock;; which, will be addressed fk
oy Patrick Buckley, vice president fl[
of sub district 4. y
- - JIAKRIACE XJCENSES -V;
The following^marriage'-licenses

have^been issued at the office:of M
County Clerk "Lee JJ. Satterfield: 9

Carrie'/ Spatafore, 3 6, Kilarin, iH
and John Pinion, 24, Hutchinson. 'j
John Spatafore, father of Carrie 'f|
Spatafore, appeared in person ahdj^^g
gave his consent. *

-

Pearl Kears, 1.3, and Homer
Hos.tutler, :19,, both of Fairmont,
J. W. Bowers guardian of Pearl
Kearns appeared in person and
gave his conscpit. W. M".' HostutIer,father of Homer Hostutler,
gave his consent in writing.

REAXi ESTATE TRANSFERS \
The following deeds have been yS?

recorded at the office of County (

Clerk Bee N. Satterfield:
M. A. Jollifle and Emma E.

Jolliffe- to Margaret. R. Eeberry,
a parcel of land In *. Bnn Air'Ah.d&jspjp


